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ЗИЕшамїсні SVoy ANGE
The “Miramichi Advance” is pub

lished at Chatham, Miramichi, N.B.„ 
every Thursday morning in time for 
despatch by the earliest mails 
that day.

It is sent to any address in Can
ada or the United States (Postage 
prepaid by the Publisher) at One 
Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year. If 
paid in advance the price is One 
Dollar.

Advertisements, other than yearly 
or by the season are inserted at 
eight cents per line nonpareil, for 
first insertion, and three cents per 
line for each continuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements, 
are taken at the rate of $5.00 an 
inch per year. The matter,, if space 
ds secured by the year, or season, 
may be changed under arrangement 
made therefor with the publisher.

The '‘Miramichi Advance” having 
Its large circulation distributed prin
cipally in the Counties of Kent, 
Northumberland,
Restigouche, New Brunswick, and in 
Bonaventure and Gaspe, Quebec, in 
communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, 
offers superior inducements to adver
tisers. Address,
Editor Miramichi Advance, Chat

ham, N.B.

JOHN MCDONALD & CO.
of (Successors to George Ceesedy.)

Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,MoekKsft
—AND—

Builders* Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed aad Matched to erder.

BAND AND SOROLL-SAWINQii
Stock of Dimension and other Lember 

onstantly os hand.
~?.st End Factory, Chatham, N. 3.
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TERMS—81.50 a Year, If paid In advanoa, 81.00.

E I mm oh the ш DRS.G.J.& H.SPR0UL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted witb.nl paie by th, use 
if Nitrous Oxide Ga* er etber Aiuu-

Artificial T.trtb set la Geld, Rubber and 
Special attention riven to the 

preservation aad regain tie, of tb# aataral , 
teeth.

Alee Crewn and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed ta every respect.

Oflke to Cbatkaai, Bees* Block. Tele- 
pkone No. g,.

la Newexstle opposite Sqaare, over L 
4 Ketkre’e Barker Shop. TStephens Nn.0

only important change in South- 
church wrought by these months 
was in Mrs. Alice Parsons, of the 
Firs Cottage, where the Southchurch 
Moor begins at the cross-roads.

Mrs. Alice Parsons had for years 
been considered "not all there.”

Southchurch 
was

X Life in the 
І Fur Country t

Hall and everything 
yours when she died ? She'd 

made it yours.”
“It's no use thinking about that,” 

said Gwen.
Muddled Alice peered elfishly at 

the girl.
“Isn’t it now ?” she asked. “Well, 

we'll see. But I do hope he don’t 
beat you, or anything—Tom Brash, 
I mean.”

I saw old Montagnais’ lank figure 
untangle by loops till he stood 
erect above the fire ; but when 
asked him what it was told me 
to go to sleep, which I did. The 
next morning as we were gliding і 
over the drifts the Indian kept 1
glancing back. As we bumped into A Twenty-Mile Drive in the Early 
the hollow of a drift I saw, far

"You city people may think life b»=k. gray forms galloping round a j
in the far northern fur posts lonely bend ,n th° What they were
and monotonous," sdid the wife of a any northerner may know. The j Our shanty, a little one-roomed
former fur trader, “but let me tell Cro.e out POISoned fishl. house of no pretensions, is twenty
you, though I have spent these iiS*\ the 7°lf pa®k stoPP^ to miles distant from the bush whence,
latter years enjoying the best Lon- and guzzle : but every night each winter, we draw our year’s sup-
don and Paris and New York could the pack came up with us, hanging p]y Gf wood, says a writer in Lon-

far away on the steel-blue sky line, don Outlook.

X X ♦I A Scrap 
I Of Paper I

I❖ -t- I*♦❖ ENGLISHMAN’S EXPERIENCE 
ON MANITOBA’S PLAINS.t :*. 1

Celluloid.She was now generally understood 
to have become positively soft. Al-

wo-
to chuckling

+Gloucester and
❖ Morning Over the Fro-Ç» ways a reticent, black-browed 

had taken
..

W zen Trail.man, she 
ways of late.

Щ “Beat me !” said Gwen, with a 
smile. “It's not likely.”

you love him still, Miss

I.
Colonel Savage was getting angry. 

His eyes were tigerish beneath those 
notorious brow-, inkles of his.

“Has no one . зеп Miss Savage ?” 
he asked.

”N0 one that x can hear of, sir,” 
replied the man—‘‘not since the 
hockey match, sir, at four o’clock.”

"Hockey match !” muttered the 
colonel, with mingled scorn and im
patience.

“Yes, sir. The Southchurch young 
ladies won it by six goals to two. 
perhaps Miss Savage has gone home 
with one of them."

"Scarcely,” said the Colonel. "She 
knew that Sir Angus was dining 
here. Find

"And 
Gwen ?”

П.
Muddled Alice they called her now 

in Southchurch. She had a small 
pension from her late mistress, the 
colonel’s wife, and this was ample 
for her needs. She lived alone, and 
slouched about the parish with her 
bonnet on the back of her head, 
chuckling. Still, as she would not 
willingly have hurt a worm, no one 
interfered with her.

Some said Miss Gwen’s disappear
ance had given her the final blow ; 
and it seemed likely enough, for she 
had been passionately fond of the 

had no good words 
for the colonel. And certain of her 
chucklings were readily interpreted 
as abuse of him for his harsh treat
ment of Gwen’s mother—treatment 
which was commonly supposed to 
have shortened her life. Otherwise, 
the place was much as usual.

But one day two highly important 
events happened for Muddled Alice. 
The colonel called upon her in the 
morning.

"See here, 
said. "You

"Of course ! But we won’t talk 
about it. I’ll sleep here to-night, if 
you'll let me ; and to-morrow I'll 
see my father.”

"No, Miss Gwen—to-night.”
"Well,” said Gwen, "I don’t sup

pose it matters.”
And so, at eight o’clock, they set 

out for the hall, Gwen still with her 
baby.

The colonel had dined, and was 
alone with the port when tne 
vant came to say that Mrs. 
wished to see them, 
was a new

oiler, never have 1 known such ... ...

x;,1:;," sruu? a s*
writes Mrs. A. C. Laut, author of larg® a party. jculous challenge to the greatness of
"Heralds of Empire,” uNE WOMAN’S BRAVERY. these Manitoba plains. Neverthe-

"My earliest recollections of life "One instance will serve to illus- less, it is soundly built and snugly 
in the fur country are of a journey trate the necessity for such appar- lathed and plastered; it has with- 
by dog train down the Liard and ent foolhardiness as familiarizing stood the storms of a dozen winters 
up the Mackenzie rivers in charge of mere boys and girls with firearms, j with sturdy success, and, with mem* 
orgr ‘ old Swampy Cree and his There was to be a 
squaw, who had been our nurse.”

"Old Montagnais, our Swampy 
Cree, told us more of wild creatures 
on that long journey to the south- 
six weeks of fifty miles a day over 
snow and ice—than you could learn 
in a lifetime from a white man ; 
told us why the northern grouse, 
the most stupid of all birds, buries 
herself bodily in the snow ; why 
she wears heavy white stockings like 
a Brahma chicken ; why, when the 
hunter attacks her brood, she al
ways flops with what is apparently been left that the 
a broken wing till she has decoyed kept shut, no 
the enemy away from her family;
why 'waupauce,' the little white
chap, or rabbit, with fur as 
as the snow itself, always seems to 
blink his eyes shut when an enemy 
is searching the white wastes ; why 
ermine has a black tip to his tail 
and a neck like a snake and massed 
muscles on his jaws like a tomcat ; 
why blue fox wears a fresh coat 
every month of the year • how 
Indian hunter can always tell 
age of game by the frostbitten cars 
and the stumps of teeth and worn 
claws; and why the best hunters 
prefer to go out? at the time of the 
short shadow—noon.

1CARD.I
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R. A. LAWLOR,
Bamster-At-Law

J / SeUeHor Cmtqaacer Notary Publient
®!'"* ’ Chatham, N. B.

meeting of two I cries of an English village, we yet 
war camps that had been bitterly j call it home; and it is from this 
hostile to each other. Naturally the \ little log dwelling that we start in 
fur traders, who were trying to ar- the starlight before dawn to drive 
range the truce between the war- : °ur empty sleighs down the south- 
riors, were anxious that such 
dangerous conference should take 
place as far from the forts as pos
sible. My father, with a neighbor
ing factor (by neighboring I mean 
300 miles distant) and every white- 
man about the fort, set out for the 
scene of the

Brash 
The servant 

one, and took the mes
sage without -other emotion than 
calm surprise at Muddled Alice's soft 
laughter. He soon returned with an 
invitation for Gwen into the dining
room. And there the servant was 
surprised out of all his calmness 

colonel's exclamation of 
Is it Gwen?” and

CAKES AND FROSTING.
girl. But she

Birthday Cake.—Cream one-half
cup butter, add gradually one and 
one-quarter cups brown sugar, the 
yolks of two eggs well beaten, two- 
thirds cup of milk, and two and 
quarter cups flour mixed and sifted 
with three and one-half teaspoons 
baking powder; then add one tea
spoon each of orange and vanilla ex
tract, two tablespoons wine, one- 
half cup raisins seeded and cut in 
pieces, one-half cup walnut meats cut 
in pieces, one-third cup currants,two 
tablespoons finely cut candied orange 
peel and the whites of two

Corporal Brash, 
send him /to me.”

His man Nelson asked for 
better than

and
a і ward trail.

Our simple chores Have been "done 
up," to use a local expression, the 
cattle fed against our return, 
the bright-ej'ed, rough-jacketed colts 
watered and turned loose upon the 
prairie. Our axes have been sharp- 

conference, two days’ ened, a loose bolt in the bob-sleighs 
journey away. Strict orders had ; repaired, and we are ready for the 

gates should be trail. The thermometer is hovering 
Indians being ad- between twenty and thirty degrees 

mitted, and if any came to trade— ; below zero, 
which was unlikely, as it was mid- requisitioned, 

white summer—they should be served are laced over three pairs of thick 
through the loopholes. Old Montag- woolen stockings. Our sleigh bells 
nais and the servants happened to throb merrily through the night, 
be down the river one hot after- and wc ar? 90011 speeding down the 
noon during my father’s absence. ^rozon trail.
The heat became simply blistering ТЩ8 HOUR BEFORE DAWN 
on the bare prairie, with a hot , , .
south wind that scorched the grass ls “fériées enough, but necessity de

an like fire. We always had a supply mands tbat day shaU üad us well 
the of water inside the stockades ; but ,up°n ou/ way; and surely the

somc one suggested if a small pail a wll\ter dawn oyer the
were taken, weighted with a 8tPone і pairie the sweetness of .t its radi-
and dropped to the bottom of the “tduc> arc a
river, it would bring up a cooler .“J?!
draught than we had inside. Who like f*am jJo th^ onteTgioo4 bJ

AN OLD TOBOGGAN JOURNEY. ™“ld out for it ? Not an In-lcomea a guttering blue-white sea,
"We never stopped traveling from from the ti”“ that" the conference ^r“h“ hiUs “‘of flft^ âtlos®" 

sunlight—or I should say morning, must have begun , anat mlls °‘ nrty milos
for there was no sun to be seen at ..,naide the ' fort, besides my

~.y eastern rim of the

îhenb0‘La7asVeha^‘0a: ГьЇЇ ^ ЇТ'ЛТьіїї,
could race with polished sleigh run- ] ctrp tvaq rrm' преш аттлт hides a moment behind a clump of 
ners over a trail of undulating snow j и ЬНОГ. green poplars, shakes out a hun-
crust. Did we miss the sun ? Well, j АпУ waY« though we children clam- dred challenging lances over the 

for half the time in the north ! ored vociferously for the delicious j blushing snow, and proclaims the 
charged with frost mist ! privilege of any possible danger in short winter day. 

that the sun is hidden as if in a ! getting that pail of water, Aunt Dotted here and there over the
cloud when it at length does come uttered a decisive ‘No,’ and I plains we can now see little black
up over, the south. Besides, sun- marched out alone with a rope and ! shanties like our own, and on a 
light and ice glare for a thousand Pail in hcr hand, a light rifle in the ! trail not far away moves a team of 
miles without an object to break | other. We stood behind the loop- | empty sleighs heading, like our- 
the sweep of white would cause holes of the closed gate. We saw selves, for the southern bush. A 
snow blindness. Then at night the I ^er disappear down the bank, come jack rabbit, white as the seiow about

' up again with a dripping pail of him, scurries across the trail; three 
fresh water, and set it down as if foxes look inquiringly at us fr 
to rest. She had barely picked it little distance,
up again, when she stopped abrupt- sign of life greets us as we glide 
ly, gazing not nervously, but with along. The snow is deep here, with 
very evident astonishment, straight drifts on either side of the beaten 
at the high grasses on the right of 
the path between herself and 
fort. All

їїШ nothing
to divert the colonel's 

rage in another direction. It was 
queer. He knew for a fact that Miss 
Gwen remembered 
kay’s engagement 
Hall that evening, for Polly Brown, 
her rustic maid, declared she 
said, "Oh, bother him !” while she 
was dressing for the hockey match.

a rather curious thing 
for a girl to say, almost in public, 
of the man she was supposed to be 
about to marry. Nevertheless, all 
the servants sympathised in the 
matter. They thought it a shame. 
Sir Angus Mackay was forty-eight, 
and Gwen was only twenty-two. Of 
course, the colonel had fixed it up 
for the sake of the Scotchman’s 
position, money, grouse, moor, etc. 
He had red hair and constellations 
of freckles, and Gwen was just a

and

MACKENZIE’S one-antim Sir Angus Mac- 
to dine at the

by the
"Good heavens!
Mrs. Brash's whispered cry of "Fath
er dear!”

The colonel’s first impulse of ten- 
ke derness died when he realized what 

his daughter had done. The sight 
of his grandchild added to his exas
peration. For minutes at a time he 
elaborated the crime of which he 
said Gwen had been guilty. He 
worked himself into a temper.

The deceit of Gwen’s conduct, and 
her heartlessness in keeping him in 
ignorance of her very existence! The 
disgrace, too, of falling in love clan
destinely with a common soldier — 
V. C. or no V. C.—and running off 
with him like a girl in a play!

"And what, in Heaven’s name, do 
a * you suppose the country will say 

about such a scandal?” he cried, as a 
finish.

the

QuinineWi re 
andiron

£4 THE BEST T0WIC AM»
•BLOOD MAKER- 

50o Bottle»
We auamita.lt el

Msuie'i Mtal M
rami

had

Mrs. Parsons,” 
have got toThat was and all our furs are 

while our moccasins
under

stand that unless you control your 
tongue, you will 
allowance. You 
tween behaving decently, or 
packed off to the county asylum.”

Muddled
nodding her poor, 
even laughing, 
of her own.

"Yes,” she said ; "and I. wish, sir, 
permitted in a leisure 

dear

eggs
beaten stiff. Bake in a small angel 
cake pan.

Ornamental Ftosting.—Beat whites 
of four eggs with four tablespoons 
confectioners’
Repeat until two

lose your weekly 
may choose be-

;>ti. '
Alice listened eagerly, 

soft*head, and 
as if she had a joke

sugar four minutes, 
cups sugar have 

been used. Add lemon juice to flavor 
and continue adding sugar until stiff 
enough to spread. Cover cake with 
frosting and add enough more sugar 
that frosting may keep in shape after 
being forced through pastry-bag and 
tube.

Almond

' :•

w I might be
moment to walk through the 
old place again. I always had 
cyrious fondness 
Room. My poor mistress was 
fond of it herself, being of 
Dutch extraction at a distance ; 
and----- "

beautiful, strong, impulsive, 
good-hearted English girl. 

Nelson mentioned his i

[amah, а, а у ua^ir
for the Dutch

mission
downstairs, and went off to the 
village for Corporal Brash. If there 
was one man able to calm the 
colonel, it was the V.C. corporal of 
Southchurch. He had won the de
coration by saving the colonel's life, 
and was "a

Cake. — Cream one-half 
cup butter, add gradually three-quar
ters cup sugar, one-third cup milk, 
two eggs well beaten and one and 
one-third cups flour mixed .and sifted 
with two teaspoons baking powder; 
then add one cup almonds blanched 
and cut in pieces.

Marshmallow Frosting. — Melt one 
cup fondant, add the white of one 
egg beaten until stiff, and stir over 
the fire two minutes. Remove from 
range and beat until of right con
sistency to spread. Flavor with one- 
fourth teaspoon water white vanilla. 
The fondant may be bought from a 
confectioner or made by the rule 
given in any good cook book.

Vienna Chocolate Cake. — Cream 
five and one-half ounces of butter, 
add gradually five and one-half 
ounces sugar, the yolks of five eggs 
beaten until thick and lemon celled, 
five and one-half ounces melted cho
colate, five and one-half ounces flour 
mixed and sifted with three tea
spoons baking powder, and the 
whites of five eggs beaten until stiff. 
Bake m small tins, cover with apri
cot marmalade and then with

Chocolate Frosting, 
cup sugar, one-half cup water and a 
few grains cream-of-tartar until sy
rup will thread when dropped from 
tip of spoon. Pour gradually onto 
three squares melted chocolate. When 
cool enough to spread flavor with 
one-half teaspoon vanilla.

Brownies. — Mix one cup sugar, 
one-quarter cup melted butter, one 
egg, two squares melted chocolate, 
one-half cup flour, one-half cup chop
ped walnut meats, and three- quart
er teaspoon vanilla. Line a pan 
with paraffine paper, spread mixture 
and bake in moderate oven. Re
move from paper while hot, and 
mark in strips.

Furnaces! Furnaces!! "I'm afraid, father, I've got past 
caring for such things,” said Gwen. 
"Both Tom and I knew you would 
never forgive us. I thought you 
would rather think I was dead, and 
I—I hoped it might be so. But for 
his illness, I would not have vexed 
you like this even now, father.”

"Play-acting again!” observed the 
colonel, mockingly. "Well, since you 
give me a lead, I must act my part, 
too.
bids the girl lie on the bed she has 
made for herself.”

"You will not help us, father?” she 
asked faintly, yet, as it seemed to 
the colonel, with a note and iook of 
defiance.

"Yes!” he cried. "I’ll give you a 
five-pound note, my girl; and if 
you’ll tell me your address. I'll do 
something more. But I don't want 
to see you again; and if Tom Brash 
comes my way, I'll w-ring his neck! 
Wait, and I'll give you the money.”

Gwen's tears came when she was 
left like this. He had treated her 
like a beggar—he, her father! And 
then she, too, rose. She would beg 
from others, if necessary; never 
again from her father!

But Muddled Alice met her at the 
door, with something in her hand, a 
beaming face, and an ill-suppressed, 
fresh chuckle.

"Where is he?” she crieii. "1-І 
knew it was the peacock! It came 
to me first in a dream, a bad 'un, 
with that in it; and then I remem- 
bered—no, I won't be quiet!—I re
membered what your poor mother 
said. ‘It's all hers, little Gwen’s,’ 
said she; ‘but I daren’t let your mas
ter know. He thinks he has the 
right to it, gnd doesn’t know I’ve 
made a will. And I can’t think of a 
better* place to hide it in than be
hind that loose tile. I forgot it all 
after my illness; but I remem
bered every word of it now. Good
evening, sir!”

ood ЄГ 0**1 which I can furnish 
at Reasonable Prices. The colonel held up his hand. 

f "No nonsense !" he said severely. 
"I believe you can use your senses 
well enough when you please. Either 
you attend to your own business, or 
off you go to the other fools of the 
county !"

"I’m not fool enough for that, 
sir,T> said she.

"I don’t care what you are. You’re 
in my way."

A gleam came into the wandering 
eyes of the poor woman.

"Yes," she cried, "I am ! 
me, colonel, if you knew what fun it 
is being a softy, when you remember 
things as would make a lot of differ
ence to others, and yet don’t speak 
of them, so as t 
hand to her brow—"it sets my head 
aching, and I’ll wish you 
morning, sir."

"Come, come !" said the colonel. 
"Pull yourself together ! What’s 
that about the Dutch Room ?"

"Oh, yes !" she cried. "Do let me 
see it again, with all its nice old 
furniture, and those old tiles in the 
hearth—little church steeples, 
little men and women, and— There’s 
one with a peacock on it, isn’t 
there, now ?"

The colonel took his hat.
"Mind what I’ve said !" he 

marked sternly, with his hand on 
the woman's shoulder. I've no more 
time to waste.”

He strode from the Firs Cottage 
with an ugly expression, which he 
carried all the way back to the 
Hall. Muddled Alice watched him 
from the porch, gleefully rubbing 
her hands.

“I'm sure it was the peacock !” 
she murmured, with another of her 
chuckles.

The other occurrence happened at 
six o'clock that evening. It was 
dusk, and a woman with a child in 
her arms came down the Moor road, 
hesitated at the cottage, and knock-

away
be the goal of a morning’sІШ1

m :
*
ШШШ•*;. і ...
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STOVES

СОМИНО, HALL and parlor 
STOVES at low priced.

splendid specimen of 
six-foot manliness." The South
church Hall cook said he was that.

"I'd give nihepence,” said Nelson 
recklessly, "to see our friend the 
baronite chiselled out of his ’opes, 
that I would ; but I wouldn't like 
to know as anythin’ nasty’s 'appen- 
ed to our young lady."

He sped to the village, and in 
half an hour sped back with the 
news that Brash had left for the 
Knightsbridge Barracks at twelve 
o’clock that morning.

The colonel’s face grew purple in 
its wrath.

"Well,” he cried, "didn't you make 
inquiries yourself about Miss Sav
age, you blundering blockhead ? 
Here, it’s sevten o’clock, and dinner 
is at half-past ! Get off with you, 
and don’t show your face until you 
have something to tell me !”

Nelson fled for the Southchurch 
constable this time. Together they 
called upon the parents of all the 
local young ladies who had played 
that hockey match. At ten o’clock 
Nelson returned 'newsless.

Nor were they any wiser at the 
Hell. Miss Gwen had not come 
home. Sir Angus had dined with the 
colonel, and the pair of them were 
gyffawing coarsely over their cigars, 
pretending to be merry, in the ser
vants' opinion, seeing that every 
quarter of an hour the colonel had 
rung furiously to learn if anything 
had been heard of his daughter. In 
these circumstances Nelson went 
boldly to the smoke-room.

"No one knows anythin’ for cer
tain, sir,” he said. ‘#She was seen 
last by Mrs. Alice Parsons that used 
to bq at the Hall. She took a cup 
of tea there about half-past four, 
sir ; and Mrs. Parsons, she says she 
left with these words, saying, 
now I'll be off.' And she's 
prised----- ”

Nelson got no further. The colonel 
threw something at him. He wasn’t 
sure what it was, he said ; but it 
hit the wall an awful whack just 
behind his head,

"Fetch the constable !" he cried. 
And Nelson hastened to give Rod
way, the constable, his chance.

But even when all the police of 
the district were enlisted in the 
search nothing carhe of it. Gwen 
had disappeared, and that was all 
about it. For weeks they dragged 
ponds and tramped coppices in dis
mal quest of a girl's dead body. 
Then the colonel himself seemed re
signed to the worst. On the whole, 
Southchurch thought, he had 
difficulty in bearing this particular 
trouble than was quite seemly tn a 
father. Sjr Angus Mackay express
ed the same opinion, he gave up 
calling at the Hall. He had been 
very much in love, and reckoned the 
colonel's emotions half-hearted com
pared with his own.

"It hurts me, man," 
ally, “to see the rooms here with
out her ; and so, Savage, you’ll 
understand me when I say I'd rather 
not come here again just yet. Hap
py to see yqu in Green Street any 
time you’re in town ; and there's al
ways a gui> and a mount for you at 
Black Lodge, Ros*-shire/4

After this the colonel settled down 
tp his lpnelincss, and didn't improve 
Ander the discipline.

Fifteen months passed, and the

t *

wronged father usuallyThePUMPS ! PUMPS 11 no ; 
the air is soB»ki, Iron Ripe, Bath», Creamers the 

very best, also Japapnei » tamped and 
plain tinware in endle»» variety, all of 
the beet stock, which I will eel! low for Dear

i. 0. McLean, Chatham.■v

ШЖ But"—with a
northern lights hung over the snow 
fields in curtains and billows and 
clouds of 'fire that changed its hue 
every instant. One moment a tide 
of diaphanous red swayed low ; then 
it rippled off into the blue like wa
ter before wind ; then the lights 
darted out of the cavernous dark in 
cold spear rays of polished steel.

' "Altogether, the night was not 
such a bad time with us. We 
camped on the lee side of river bank 
or snow drift, and within reach of 
poplar or willow shrubbery for our 
fire. Camp did not mean a tent. 
Our toboggans were piled sideways 
in a circle to shut off the wind. With 
their snowshoes the drivers then 
dug holes down to grass or moss 
bottom. Our fire was built in the 
center hole, the drivers having a 
fire to themselves. In these holes 
there were laid our buffalo robes. We 
slept between robes with feet to the 
fire, and perhaps one of the favorite 
dogs across our feet as warming 
pan and guard.

NIGHTS IN THE SNOW.
"A funny thing about the night 

fire was that if the snow had 
chanced to be particularly deep and 
the drivers did not dig down to 
grass bottom, we would waken in 
the morning, lying on an incline 
like a toboggan slide, with the fire 
four, five, six feet below us. The 
heat had melted the snow while we 
slept and we all lay at an angle to 
the hole that threatened to precipi
tate the family into the fire. Often 
on the coldest nights I have poked 
my head out from the robes, con
trary to orders, and sat straining 
my ears for sound of the northern 
lights till freezing breath had 
fringed eyelashes and hair with 
frost. Old Montagnais had told us 
tales of the Merry Dancers—Indian 
spirits—cracking their league-long 
whips of fire up there among the 
red lights ; and certainly, whether 
it is from the lights themselves or 
from the frosty condition of the air 
when charged with electricity, there 
was a rustling or faint crackling 
through the midwinter nights of the 
far north. I remember lying awake 
one night, listening to the ice of

Insurance but otherwise no І
ti

track.
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Boil onethe Soon the bells of our neighbor’s 
eyes at the loopholes norses make themselves heard, and 

turned in that direction, too ; and their frail notes float cheerily over 
there, stealing through the grasses the snow. Greetings are exchanged, 
with their war feathers and war I and for a while we watk together be- 
paint on were two young maraud- hind the sleighs, 
ing warriors plainly bent on inter
cepting her right of way. It 
quite clear they knew that the men the morning for the last twenty 
servants were all out and women

ШЖ, -.
ÆTNA,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION, 

PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

Л silent, stalwart Canadian this, 
was who has not risen later than five inIP

m ■
re

years —
AN OLD BACKWOODSMAN,only in the fort. From the im

pudent expression on their faces, 
mischief was meant. Wc could not 
possibly shoot in her defense from 
the loopholes without as great risk 
of hitting her as the Indians. If we 
unfastened the gate, one of them 
could easily have forced an entrance 
while the other stopped her.

"To our horror, instead of rush
ing in, Aunt M-----  set down the pail
as if paralyzed with fear. She look- . „ ж
e<l again where the Indians had now chat with the group collected there, 
risen boldly up directly under a soli- And a strange crowd it is, such a 
tary tree. On the topmost branch one as only a colony could show — 
of that tree sat a whiskey jay. 1 two fair-haired lads just out
Quick as flash, Aunt M-----  had aim-і England, and as yet unlincd by the
ed her rifle, ‘picked off’ that jay, ! struggles of a prairie life; a Yankee 
coolly as if we were all at target , horses make themselves heard, ajid 
practice, and then, as calmly lifting wide awake for general popularity; 
the pail of water, came slowly to a Cambridge graduate, who is the 
the gate, where we received hcr with owner of the local livery stables; a 
open arms. As for the Indians— cowboy from the western ranges, a 
well, there was a flourish of greasy couple 
shoulders through the long grass cheeks and shifty brown eyes, a re- 
nnd the two braves had disappear- , mittanceman, still reeling on іе

remnants of his last cheque from 
home; and a Canadian farmer, bronz
ed to the deepest brown, with white 
teeth and the grave lines about eyes 
and mouth which come in time to 
all dwellers on the ulains.

too, who can fell a tree without 
leaving his tracks by merely shifting 
his axe and cutting left-harvdedl3', a 
rare accomplishment which maces 
him a useful comrade in the bush. 
In an hour we are into Carroll, a 
little wooden town bn the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, five miles from our 
destination. As 
hotel we draw

Mrs. Uas. C. Miller,

' WOOD GOODS I
Шш'. CREAMY AND DELICIOUS.we reach the only 

up for a minute’s
»

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Sale

Corn Soup. — Eight cars will 
make a good soup. Remove the 
com from the cobs. Place the cobs 
in hot water and let simmer; strain 
and add 
grated, 
when
butter, creamed, 2 tablespoons of the 
latter and 1 of the former. Season 
with pepper and salt to taste.

Chestnut Puree. •— After shelling, 
blanch, by removing the skin with 
boiling water. Place in granite ket
tle and cover with water. Throw 
in tablespoon salt, 
remove water and maeh. 
yolk of 1 egg, add 1 pint each of 

Mix well.

- III.

These last words were for the col
onel, who had returned with the note 
in his hand.

“What are you doing here?" he de
manded.

Gwen took the envelope which 
Muddled Alice offered her. It bore 
the superscription, "Will of Mrs. 
Savage, Southchurch Hall,” in a 
clerkly hand.

“I came with her, sir,” replied 
Muddled Alice; "and I've found it 
all right.”

The colonel's eyes were on the en
velope.

“What are you talking about?” he 
asked, approaching his daughter.

But he knew well enough now. 
That such a will had been made he 
had been informed by the solicitor 
who had it drawn up and had it wit
nessed; and, truth to tell, the mys- 

its apparent disappearance

V Laths ‘And
ed. the corn, which is better 

Add 1 quart milk, and 
hot, thicken with flour and

sur-
Piling "Alice,” she said, "do you know 

me ?”
Mrs. Parsons broke into a scream 

of joy.
"It’s Miss Gwen ! It’s my sweet 

Miss Gwen come back !” she cried, 
folding baby and all in an embrace 
of almost maniacal vigor.

"Don’t !” said the other. "You’ll 
hurt it. I want a bed for the 
night.”

"Come in, my darling !” said 
Muddled Alice.

Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
latched Flooring 
latched Sheatiling 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

x

, of half-breeds, with olive

ЩЖ Boil till soft. 
Beat theed.”

25c. sweet milk and cream.
fire to heat, seasoningS3 D*. A. W. CHASE’S 

vj CATARRH CURE...
I» sent direct to the diseased 
part» by tb. Improved Blower. 
Hetii the ukors, clears the air

___) May pasaaiea, stops droppicn to tbo
jv І ЛEv tllroat sod permanently cuves

Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
£*•:. AU dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chaso 

^ Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

Return to 
with pepper and more salt if neces- 

Celery minced fine adds to its

She locked the door on her guests 
and renewed her ecstasie.

“Where is he?” she asked at 
length.

“He's very 
"He’s in aIte

P, сШ

sary. 
flavor.

Cucumber Soup. — Remove the 
seeds from 3 or 4 largo cucumbers. 
Cut into small pieces and cover with 
1 quart water. Piece on fire and 
cook gently till tender. Remove the 
cucumbers and run through sieve. Re
serve the water, adding 1 pint rich 
milk. Season with salt, pepper and 
1 teaspoon onion 
granite kettle, 
butter and sprinkle upon this, 1 ta
blespoon of 
smooth to a cream.

Presently the black fringe against 
the southern sky becomes larger arud 
more clearly defined, the poplars and 
stunted oaks cluster thickly on each 
side, and 
stumps remind us

PEARLS OF TRUTH. trail is beginning.
Originality is simply a pair of the green poplars give place to vis- 

: fresh eyes.—T. W. Higginson. tas of tall grey poles, through which
I To he good and disagreeable is many on old tire lias swept, leaving 

the river, whooping and crackling , high treason against the royalty of them dead, but not decayed, stand
like an earthquake. Suddenly there j virtue.—H. Moie. ling ready for the axe. In amongst
came a long, low, weird cry, unlike ! A room hung with pictures Is a the dry bush, as it is called, are the 
anything that I had ever heard j room hung with thoughts.—Sir Jos- winter camps, inhabited by practic- 
from bird or beast. Ceff, an old j hua Reynolds. led lumbermen, who cut their three
husky, with deep fur and fox nose: The readiest and surest way to get j or four dollars’ worth of wood in 
of an Eskimo dog, jumped up from 1 id of censure is to correct our- the day and emerge from winter 
my feet with a little sharp ‘yap.' .selves.—Demosthenes. with substantial earnings in their

pockets. A rough crew this, to 
whom raw rye whiskey is

TB0S. W. FLEET, 
Kelso*,

7, very ill," said Gwen, 
hospital, and has been 

for weeks. And I’ve—we've hothing 
left, and so I've put my pride on one 
side and have come to see my 
father. It will be hard ; but it must 
be done, for all our sakes."

“You just make yoursclver comfy" 
said Mrs. Parsons, "while I see to 
the tea. Things are а-coming to 
pass. And the colonel paid me a 
visit this morning—that he did. 
He’s as hard as a nut ; but, gra
cious me !”—she shouted the words 

‘I’m forgetting myself. I’ve got 
him under my thumb !”

“What do you mean ?” asked 
Gwen wearily.

"Mean !” cried Muddled 
clapping her hands, 
see. I’ll get my hat cn the mo
ment you’ve had a cup. Didn't my 
poor mistress always say that

tcry of 
had long troubled him.

“This, father,” said Gwen simply, 
“is what she means.”

She gave him the envelope.
The three stood silent while 

Colonel opened and glanced at the 
paper. But there was a fourth who 
could not keep silent. Gwen’s baby 
began to cry.

“Hush, dear! Hush, my Am
brose!” Gwen whispered to it.

And then the Colonel looked up, 
and at the child. He, too, was Am
brose; and, whether it was this 
mark of Gwen’s affection for him, or 
his own conscience’s urging, or just 
a man of the world’s realisation of 
the change wrought 
daughter’s circumstances by the will 
in his hands, his expression soft
ened.

“My dear,” he said, “I beg your 
pardon for my brutality. And this 
is important for you. You had bet
ter keep it.”

Muddled Alice saw what was com
ing. She held out her arms for the 
child.

“I'll take it,” she said, "the poor 
little precious!”

Gwen laid herself in hcr father's 
arms, and her tears this time flowed 
freely.

“We've all got to look at things 
in a new light, m3' dear,” said the 
Colonel at length—“you and I and 
Tom Brash. And )'ou might have 
married a worse man than Brash, 
when the worst's said.”—R. J, Ste
phens in London Answers.

one or two nail-hidden 
that the bush 

A little later on

Mark You ! the
juice. Into a 

melt 2 tablespoonsфГе have Ihe BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and ihe largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, end use onl> 
tiae BEST material» and therefore 
produce tlie

L he said fin- flour. Mix perfectly 
Add to this the

While the cucumber is 
the yolk of one egg 

to the soup very slowly, 
Serve at

. cucumber, 
heating, beat 
and add
stirring it constantly, 
once with squares of dry toast. 

Carrot Puree. — Grate several car- 
cook in little water tilt 

and 1 tea-

Best- Photographs.
1 The SufferingsWhether our patron» be RICH of 

POOR we eu» tp please evprjr 
ftw-

-IF YOU WANT—

'rlcture Frames 1 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

Alice, 
“You’ll soon and

Add a bay leaf
NO STRANGE BEVERAGE.

in his and his
■

Soon wc arc stripped to our shirt 
mit? Et AB ff sleeves, and, despite the frost, are
n vmWr glowing in every limb, as our axe»

чу B W о В 1 ОЛЬ і 1 ■ rise and fall. The art of ^successful
and expeditious bush work does not 
consist, however, in the mere felling 

... . ... ». _ « ,of trees, but rather in so arrangingMany Irrégularités and Weaknesses, Much Pain : matters that in their fail they chv.11 
and Misery Which Can be Permanently Over- uo conveniently tor loading on the

__ _ j sleighs. Hidden stumps must l.c
ax'oided, the fallen poles trimmed up 
and well 1 lacked. and the sleighs 
brought round to the train again.
The horses have been feeding while 
we work, and as wc resume our furs.

No woman can expect to have It is usually in girlhood that these and climb up on the load, we too 
good health unless the monthly irrégularités have their beginnings, italic our lunch, keeping a sharp eye 
uterine action is regular, and any and hence, mothers, the necessity of on the trail, nevertheless, since 
breaking of this law of nature not looking the health of your sleighs are, alas! easily upset,
only causes much f>ain and suffering daughters during the period of ; It is past noon when we set forth, 
but may make her an invalid-for the change. A low words of advice at antl nt a slower pace, upon our 
rest of life. ! this point may save them from a homeward journey. A pair of sun-

Nearly all derangements of the | life of ill-nealth and misery. 1 dogs glisten on each side of the sun.
feminine organism are due to thin,! From girlhood to the change in |and bitterness of the cold keeps 
watery blood, a poor circulation or j life, fur Lae nursing mother and at !1,s tramping beside our horses for the 
lack of nerve force. Whether the 1 every trying time in woman's life, iflTè'atev part of the way. Slowly 
menses are irregular, insufficient, Dr. Chases Nerve Food is of invs- j ^ow s"‘m dr°I;s iuto the west, and 
profuse or painful the cause of j timable value, because it forms new *',е[ОІе "e n‘af-dl m‘*(‘ tVc
trouble rests with the condition of j red blooa insures good circulation : n^.vv.v,it.iivc VI^wded niv<i bril™
the blood and nerves, and soon dis- and revitUizes the wasted and de- ! nt v «v, * »,
appears when these are restored to pleted ne»v0 cells. It gives health, ''f’. / V L, ?? the .stahta 
health and vigor. strength and buoyancy, rounds out “ Jw?'.1 ba<*

The dull, aching pain in the back the form, increases flesh and weight '1 ' . smell
, a,7 . • 1 . , , , . ’• b 1 of frying pork and steaming nor-

end thighs the cramps in the abdo- and builds up the system. : ridge creeps forth tn greet our him-
”c“- «!? distressing headaches, the Dr Chas» s Nerve Food .8 com- , ineKS outside the frost has deep- 
lrntftbility and feelings of utter posed of natures most powerful re-| £nc<1 ,тШ the lcost bn,ath of .7il|d

storatives u*d cannot fail to bene- r11ts щ.,, а knife, and far nwnv the I is preAmred, and eaten with n spoon, 
lit you. uC cents a box. at all Korthcrn Lights urc trembling on This cun be ffavored with a few 
dealers, or Udmanson, Bates A, Co,, horizon in delicate streamers of drop*» of brandy if the patient likes
Toronto. j lambent Urc. tfce tsUte.

onion; also 1 quartspoon grated 
milk and thicken with 1 tablespoon 
flour, creamed with 2 of butter. Sea- 

with pepper 
before serving, odd 2 heaping table-

very

■
and salt, and justZ MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 
Chatham, N. B.

spoons rolled cracker, 
hot.

¥ • Come and Bee Us.
RAW EGOS.

Ш come by UsingMBPserean's Photo- Roomsm of rich thick cream 
added to the white of un egg beaten 
stilt and flavored with n spoonful of 
brandy is palatable and nutritious 
for an invalid or anyone else whoso 
health is slightly impaired. (A good 
"pick-me-up” is needed in every fa
mily from time to time, and wise 
people understand that it is far Let- 
ter to spend a little time and trou
ble in this way rather than to 10- 
sort to stimulants of any kind.

When, raw eggs are ordered for an 
invalid to whom they are objection
able, snake as palatable as possible 
by having

make- it and then serve it from 
a cold glass as soon as it is open
ed. writes i; physician's wife in 
"What to Eat." Of course it is use
less bo serve any save perfectly fresh

A spoonfulDR. CHASE’S MERVE FOOD.: " Water Street, Chatham.
Wfc

WE DO

Job Printing
■IPROPRIETORJOSEPH M RUDDOCK,

Steal EnpBS and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete,

+letter Heeds, Ilote Hoads, Bill Heeds 
Envelopes, Tage, Hind Bill*.

Russia opened her first electric 
railway last year. It covers a dis
tance of 13£ miles between Lodz in 
Russia Poland and the neighboring 
towns of Zqier and Pabiances.

the egg as cold as one

ЯjÇfrV* GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.Printing№ «"JRL™.Ш:

The depth of our atmosphere 
usually estimated at from 187 
216 miles. Some 20 years ago 
was supposed to be not more than

is
to■в рвіят-ШШ it Ugga

If too white alone is to be taken, 
it should be beaten with a whisk un
til very stiff and frothy, then 
soned with salt, or sugar, whichever

'aОЯ WOOD, UNE*, COTTON, ОЄ 
paper WITH Itvst PAOIUTV. ipe, Val-vei 

tings of
and Fit- to.

11 Bands.

Xro:■ and sea-
cempore It sHtl* ttoat •# who invented the. .

phrase. -Silence is golden’?" "Prob- ti!.ean^s” wlU disappear when 
oblv some poor beggar who had » K-»»8 ?orve Pood ,s used to put 
wife a parrot, a ten-vear-old boy. I V/e‘ blood a1»1 ncrves ln proper con- 

---- v- —e . a—i—- ». I dilion.

“I wonder Dr.

Ste ШааіеЬІ Мита Jeb Weltog Offiu
CHATHAM. N. a.

RESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
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